
Local Intelligence.
Tun Condition of tiie Roads. The reader

wLo has not traveled the roads leadiu out of
Prcscott, during or since the storm of last week,
may form an Idea of their etmdhion from onr
experience in coining from Skull Valley, on the
buckboard, on Thursday and Friday, which of
course included Thursday night.

Iu the first place, the ground was thoroughly
saturated with rain, then came-- a fall of soft, wet,
slushy enow, and ou top of that, a layer of dry
snow, the latter thawed a little on top during
the day, and froze at night, forming a crust; this
the horses had to break with tbeir feet, not only,
but were obliged to drag tho wheels through it
on cither side, besides the mud and slush beneath,
which were enough of themselves to make trav-

eling very difficult. The fact that the night was
bitter cold aud froze the ton of the snow to a
glare of Ice, did not itftcrfcrc with the mud and
snow beneath, and to say that it was a miserable
trip is but a feeble attempt to convey an idea of

bow much one suffers, and how hard the labor of
teams, aud drivers whose business it is to face
the storms and bad roads, no matter how severe.
For seven hours while on the way in, from .Mint
Valley, it was impossible to make a mile an
Lour with four jrood horses and two as "ood dri
vers as can be found in the country, for, where
Bill Reid and Jim Carroll fall to make time, it is
safe to say there is something the matter. Right
Jierc, while wc think of It, on behalf of oursclf,
who was the only passenger, and the two drivers,
wc desire to return thanks to Mr. Dcaring, of
Mint Valley, for relreshing us with a cup of
strong, hot coffee, that cold night; and to Mr.

Blair, of Burnt Ranch, who played towards us
the part of a monk of San Bernard to the Alpine
traveler, aud placed us before a blazing fire while
our tired and hungry team renewed their
strength at his fodder stack and corn-cri-

Mcsic at Fout Wmrji.E. The second of the
scries of soirees musicales instituted by Lieut.
Wilhelm was given at Fort Whipple on Wednes-

day evening last. The audienec was larger and
tho civilian elemeut better represented than on
the preceding occasion. The programme was
well selected and was equally well rendered. Of
the Instrumentalists Mrs. A. V. Kautz, as a pi.ui-ist- c,

and A. E. Wicniawski, as a violinist, are
especially worthy of praise. The over delightful
"Shubert Serenade" and the overture of " Poet
and Peasant" were most exquibitcly rendered by
them. The concerted pieces of the Eighth In-

fantry Baud were, of course, thoroughly well
executed. The vocal music was superb. The
duet from Troratorc was hariuonloii&ty given
by Mrs. Kautz and Mr. Garrett, nnd-th- e ''Bells
go Ringing for Sarah" merrily sung by Miss
Kitty Hitchcock both of which were enthusias-

tically applauded formed the vocal portion of
the first pait. In the second part, the beautiful
"Evening Song to the Virgin" was admirably
given by Mrs. E. D. Thomas and Miss Carrie
Wilkins. The quaint and pathetic "Old Black h
Joe," with chorus (congregational in which
Capt. Nickerson and Lieut. Ross distinguished
themselves), sung by Mr.' Garrett, was encored,
and in response to the call that versatile gentle-
man gave " Finncgan's Wake." The other song
was Gounod's "Cautl Riili Dormi," which was
6wcet!y and artistically rendered by Mrs. Kautz.
The whole arrangements were excellent, aud the
programme was executed with ability by all the
ladies and gentlemen who contributed to tho
enjoyment of a pleasant evening. Wc njfaiu tc

Lieut. Wilhelm on the success of tho
concerts, and thank him ou behalf of the town-fol- k

who were fortunate enough to be present.

Tun "Ci.HTEit Saw-Milu- " On Sunday last,
In company with the proprietor, Lieut. W. J.
Jtoss; his agent, H. Ott (Charley), and D. W.
Higgius, we proceeded to visit this new mill, llj

erected and put in active opcratiou by its
ontrrprUing proprietor. The mill is situaten on
the Hassajampn, about eight miles south of Prcs-

cott, some two and a half miles distant fr- - rn the
old Quartz Mountain saw-mil- l, and iu the center
of one the finest pine forests in this section of tho
country. On our arrival through the courtesy
of the engineer, Mr. Harrington, and chief s.iw-ye- r,

Mr. Wylley wc had the opportunity of wit-

nessing the working of their model circular,
which proved itself a "clipper" iu truth ; after a
short run of about one hoar 800 feet of the best
sawed lumber we ever remember having seen was
exposed to view. Everything seemed to work to
a charm, aud we were assured, as was self-eviden- t,

that thecuttn.j: ipacity of the mill is from seven
to eight thou.'ud feet per day. Mr. Ross has
quite a force of men employed at the mill aud the
best of accommodations arc furnished them. Wo
sincerely wish the operations of the uew mill may
meet with the success its enterprising proprietor
richly merits, and of which wc have no doubt,
when wc take into consideration the many advan-

tages and bear in mind the fact of our esteemed
fricud Mr. Ott, who is so well known as an tucr-geti-c

and thorough business man, being manager
of the concern.

Heaiii) Fiiom. J. M. Roberts, oT Donahue,
Cal., with whom we occupied a place at Bigelow's
f tovc very pleasantly, but who went prospecting
with Theo. Boggs just before the late storm, 6ends
us by tbc hand of Ed. G. Peck some very
rich specimens of copper ore, which, with-

out pretending to be an expert, we estimate at
ninety per cent copper, at least, besides an appear-
ance of silver. Mr. Boggs also sends us by
the same gentleman some very rich copper ore
as well as some bearing silver aud gold. These
.specimens arc from near Boggs' ranch, some-

where in the neighborhood of. the Agua Fria. We
were assured by Mr. Boggs w!,i-- he was here
that these ores arc very abundant, aud with rail-

road transportation there cau be no doubt that
Yavapai comity will add copper mining to her
other valuable industries, and that those who
secure these rich deposits now while they arc
vacant and unclaimed will cventally find them-

selves ou the highway to fortune.

Queer Fimi. Cal. and Jesse Jackson have
some specimens of an aquatic animal tho like of
which wc havo never seen nor heard of before.
They iu shape resemble some of the various spc-plc- s

of lizzards that arc found all over the coast,
but aro heavier la proportion to their length.
They have four legs and feet and a long tail, like
the water-dog- s ot the western Atlantic rivers, but
arc provided with gills like p fish, and evidently
derive the requisite, supply of oxygen to sustain
life from the water that passes those organs.
Around these gills Is ft soft, dark-colore- d down

feathers. The largest one Is several
Inches in length, and was caught with a hook in
theSaata Maria, near the ranch of Sol, Jackson.
They arc prcscrrcd iu alcohol, and may be seen at
the saloon pi Japkspn & Tompilus.

Fredericks1 mill will start, up in a few days ; the
engine is all in place, and now they have only to
steam up aud ascertain her speed, after which
there is one pulley to make, the sijo of which de-

pends on the velocity of the engine, when away
she goes, and wo may expect to bear of good re-

sults, in a short time.
The Fredericks' miue has heretofore given a

good account of itself with Inferior machinery,
nad cow it Li but reasonable to anticipate results
corresponding with the, improved, character of
he works.
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Tiie "Grand New Year Gift Enterprise" draw
ing came off Wednesday evening last at the
Court House, in the presence of a large number.
of ticket holders. Miss Viola Cook and Miss
Berdc Davis were the voung ladies who officiated
at the Lottery wheels, assisted bv Mr. John Ma
rion aud Mr. J. Rodenbcrg who were chosen as
a committee by the ticket holders. Everything
seemed to be conducted iu a fair and honorable
manner and gave universal satisfaction to all
parties interested. As space will not admit our
publishing a complete list iu this issue, wc in tbs
meantime may mention the names of Mr?. E. W,

Wells, Mr, Parker, Mr. Giles, Mr. Pratt, Mr. Pra-

ter, Mrs. Hutchinson, Mr. L. A. Stevens, Mr.
Fred Henry, Mr. Brochman. Mr. Spauldins, Mr.
Petiwell, Mr. Noyes, Miss Jcnuie Andrew, and
Miss Sadie Mansfield a3 winners of some of the
principal prizes, as far as heard from yet, and
there still remain on hand prizes for the follow
ing numbers, viz: 724, 3T0, S4, 350, 5C2.JJ.M, 130,
532, which can be obtained on presentation of
tald tickets to Messrs. Fisher fc Thorne.

Old Acquaintances. Merely as an example
of how the old Argonauts, failinjr to find the
golden flece in one country, separate, go iu diver-
gent directions and after years of fruitless quest,
again come together in far off latitudes, wc men-
tion that iu leaving San Francisco, in December,
for the far South, wc felt as If wc were going Into
a strange land where wc would be as little likely
to meet an acqdaiutancc, as if wc were bound to
the diamond mines of South Africa. On our arri-

val iu Prcscott, however, our mind was soon dis

abused of this heresy. Nearly the first man we
met was Rudolph Pifferliug, whom we had
known ail over California, Oregou, Washlugion,
Idaho, Montana, Utah and Nevada. Then came
Dan Thorne, Hutchinson, Tim Glcason, John
Shawn und Win. Nash from Idaho, Jake Marks
from Elko, Nevada, and we can't now remember
how many more of the old timers. A week later
and bene came Joe James and wife, from Tehama,
California; so that, instead of going among
strangers, we felt ns if we had got home. Aud a
home we arc endeavoring to make it.

Veky Rich Specimens. Dan Thorne exhibited
to us a specimen of gold and silver bearing quartz
taken from a recent discovery somewhere to the
westward of Skull Valley, in the direction of the
Santa Maria. By the way, Hutchison aud Thome
have a very valuable cabinet of minerals at their
place of business on Montezuma street, to tblcb
we are indebted for much of the limited knowl
edge of the mineral resources ef the county wc
possess. Any one, wc think, with any knowledge
of the value of mineral bearing rock, must con-

clude, after examining this collection and learning
the localities from which the several samples an
taken, that this country only awaits cheap trans-
portation and the introduction of capital to be-

come one of the best mining counfrics on earth.

Tun Late Stoum. From the testimony of
many old settlers, wc learn that this is the wet-

test and snowicrt winter ever known to Ameri-
cans in Arizona, and the late storm which beg-a-

a week ago but Monday was altogether the most
severe of this winter. It snowed almost inces
santly from Monday morning until Wednesday
night, but a part of the time it melted about a:

fast as it fell and left the ground covered to
depth of twcnt3--tw-

o Inches when the storn
ceased.

Still Woitsn. Ben Baker, who drives the1

buckboard, iu the direction of the Little Colora
do, carrjing the mails for New Mexico, informs
us that the roads arc perfectly awful, iu fact,
worse thau ever before kuown.

List week, the driver from Cerhat, in Mohave
county, bad to abandon his buckboard at Juni
per Mountain, aud bring the mail iu on horse
back. He says the snow is four feet deep ou thi

Juniper ratine

Valuaule Chickens. Mrs. Kelsev, of Kirli- -

land Valley, in this county, sold one thousan
and four dozen eggs betweeu the 1st of April,
1S74, and the ltt of January, 1S75, at. an average
of one dollar a dozen, thus realizing one thousand
dollars in nine months from the sale Of emirs'

alone. Making butter and cheese is her real em-

ployment and this egg business is ouly a sort of
side play.

G. W. CiiKsLny & Co., of San Francisco, place
themselves before Arizona business men through
the medium of our advertising columns. They
have the reputation of fair and honorable dealers.
Captain D'Artois is their traveling agent in Ari-zou- a,

aud the people are suflleiently well ac-

quainted with him to kuow the house he rcprc-- j

sents must be a good one. They arc sole agents
for the celebrated Cunduraugo Bitters.

Ouit popular Under Sheriff F. D. Parker re-

ceived by Monday's mail from F. II. Goodwin,
United States Marshal or Arizona, an appoint-
ment as Deputy United States Marshal for this
and Maricopa county. Wc consider the appoint-meu- t

a good ouc, as Mr. Parker Is a gentleman
well qualified to till this or any other position.

Jim Bones left San Bernardino with his stage
January tilst, and is expected here to-da- y or to-

morrow. He desires us to say that he will leave
again for California on or about February 10th,
and bo prepared to take passengers through in
good style, at reasonable rates and with dispatch

JThat quicksilver exists somewhero in thl
county is evident from the number and quality

. . . . , . .r T - C 1 1 a' i 1 r
ui ieccs ui ciuuiuar juuuu in tue uiu runs aiuu
the Verde aud elsewhere. Win. Head assures u
that he has seen some very rich specimens fount!
near Camp Verde. J

Kellt & Stephens have a new advertisement
In this Issue. They deal In all manner of fiijcy
goods, Yankee notious, toys etc., and havejon
hand some of those exquisitely flavored Tepee
cigars, and an endless variety of Valentines for
the coming 14th. IToo Much Snow. One of the buildin
nectcd with tuc uiguug or imcucock mill, on
Bigbug Creek, was crushed In during the last
storm, but we hear that but little or no damage
was done to nny of the machinery.

Piiescott is probably the largest town In the
world that has no hotel. This must not remain
thus. A city with a Mayor, CHy Council and
Marshal, and without n note, is an auamoly.

Mas. Bulkly, nearly opposito the P. O., Is ma-

king some spleudid blanket gloves, though she

has not received her patterns from Saa Francisco
and Is not fully prepared for business as yet.

E. Fender, an old acquaintance from Shasta
touuty, preparing to build a hotel on the north
cast corner of the Plaza.

There Is a law-su- it going on in Justice Car-

ter's Court, but will not come to a head in time
for this issnc.

Onlt one passenger by the last buckboard
Mr. Dawson frpra Agua Fria.

Four-cak- d Monte has been invented by
tbe "sports" of Nevada to evade the late
law.

The Virginia (Nov.) Independent has

VILLAGE COUNCIL.
Board met on Monday, February 1st. Present

Mayor C. A. Luke and Counciimen Baiblc and
Foster.

Committee on Streets and Alleys reported re
commending that all streets and alleys laid out as
such be opened. Adopted

The Marshal was ordered to notify all persons
obstructing the same by fences or otherwise to
remove such obstructions within thirty davs

Committee on Chimneys and Flues reported
that they had investigated the matter, aud where
defections were found had notified the owners or
occupants of such buildiug to at once repair
them. Some had already made the required re
pairs, and others would do so as 600U as the
weather permits.

It was ordered that six, hooks aud two new
ladders be made at once for tbc use of the village
iu case of fire.

Committee on bridge across Granite Creek
asked further time to report. Grouted.

Committee appointed to examine reports of
Milage Recorder and Village Treasurer asked
further time to report Granted till next meet
ing.

On motion, it was ordered that the Recorder be
allowed five dollars for each meeting for services
as Clerk oi the Board, and ten dollars per mouth
ofliee rent.

Adjourned to February 15th, at 7 o'clock r. m,

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
The Board of Supervisors held a special meet

ing on Monday last, February 1st. Present, full
Board.

The report of II. H. Cartter, Attor
ncy, on delinquent tax-ro- ll for 1S72-7- 3 was duly
accepted, and the bonds of Mr. Cartter as District
Attorney for the term of 1S73-- 74 were ordered
cancelled.

The Blllcial bond of Ed. W. Wells, District At
torney, was examined and approved.

Several accouuts were audited and allowed
The contract for feeding the county prisoners

for the ensuing year was awarded toThos. White
head at eight dollars per week for each prisoner,

The Board ordered that Mrs. Steinbrook be
atlowed twenty dollars per month for mainteu
:tucc for self and children; said amount to be
placed in tbc hands of the Chairman, Beuj. II.
Weaver, to he expended as judiciously as iHsible
for the use and benefit of said Mrs. Steinbrook
and children. The order to remain in full lorce
and eflect until rescinded by the Board.

Ordered that the County Treasurer be author
ized to purchase an office stove at a cost of not
exceeding twenty dollars.

Roard adjourned till Mondaj-- , March 1st, at 10

o'clock a. sr.

EDUCATING THE HEATHEN.
The following anecdote comes to us from

tbe Verde:
Camp is not many miles from Prcs-

cott, strict!- - speaking it is a military post,
and considered an important one in opera-
ting against the Indians.

Hio reservation is within .1 good
hour's ride from Camp, and frequently In-

dians, on getting the necessary pass from the
Indian Agent, come to Camp to see what
the' can see, or perhaps beg from the sol-

diers. The U. S. Government lately com-

pleted a telegraph line to Camp, whieh, as

ma' be expected, is a source of great curi-

osity, argument ai.d comment as to how,
wherefore and why.

Will S is the operator, who, by the
way, is a New Yorker, and up to any fun,
you bet; so, one day, observing three Ton-to- s

busily engaged in watching the tele-

graph wire outside of the office, putting
their ears to the pole and listening to the
vibrations of the wire, which most always
makes a humming sound. Will conceived

the idea of having some fun at Tontos1 ex-

pense. Now, Will S , let it be known,
is a firm advocate of science, and believes in
educating the ignorant masses, scientific lec-

tures
!

etc., and he determined to enlighten
poor Indian, and give "yo gentle Ton to" a

lecture on the merits of the Electric Tele-

graph, its great benefit to commerce and
mankind, and wind up with an experiment
or two, a la I'rof. Tyndail, and invited the
Indians into the office, an invitation which
was obeyed with alacrity, one of them going
beyond the bounds of good breeding so f.ir

las to try one of Wills' white shirts on, with-
out permission ; he was gently reprcmanded

...1 tl?ll t .- 1 A - ll.. A I

aim in uegiin 10 u.piaiu, 10 111c ino, uy
means of numerous signs, greatly resembling
a Christmas pantomime, tbc vmIus operandi

P cftiwliiirr nrwl rin?vinrr tnlnrvrn mc lmf tf

was evidently beyond the Indians' compre-

hension, as the only remark they made was,
uXo savvy," or in English, no understand ;

so that part of the programme was dropped,
and the experiments commenced : The wire
was arranged and the trio were given a
slight shock of electricity, in turn, which
greatly pleased them, but the best part was
to come ; the wires were again arranged, so
as to control the full power of the main bat-

ten', and one of the Tontos, a heathen with
red paint on bis face, was induced Jo put
the end of a wire in his mouth ; the circuit
was then connected. There was a shriek,
a war whoop, a horrible yell ; and now, all

you have to do to get rid of them three
Tontos is to point a piece of wire at them,
they evidently will think to their dying day

that Will is iu league with "Old Kick' and
has evil designs on them. Such is the re-

ward of science.

Cast! mines are prospering, ship- -

ping ore etc.

Ax adroit thief who abstracted an ostenta-
tiously displaj-e- d check for a thousand dollars
from the gifts at a wedding the other day,
only to find that the old man's balance in
the bank was four dollars and fifty cents,
thinks there is no chance for honest industry
in this city. Brooklyn Argus.

The Brooklyn Argus remarks that " there
are those who may have noticed how sud-

denly tho truly considerate man will leave
church when he sees the plate coming around
and walk home in a blinding snow-stor- m

that he may yield the scat in his carriage to
some infirm sister."

Tiuckeuy tells of a woman begging alms
from him who, when she saw him put his
hand in his pocket, cried out: "May the
blessing of God follow your life!" But
when he only pulled out his snuff-bo-x, she
immediately added: "And never overtake
ye."

"Only a woman's hair," remarked Spiv-en- s,

musingly, as he gazed down into bis
plate; "a red-head- woman, at that! It
may be very sentimental, but it somehow
gets away with my appctite.',

MINING IN YAVAPAI COYSTF.

ITS E.YTEXT, VTA TEH FACILITIES, AXD OTH-
ER ADVAA'TAGES.

In attempting to get information concern-
ing mining affairs in the vicinity of Prcscott,
we have experienced some difficulty owing
to the late stonn, and items nre not plenty,
The late snow storm has almost blockaded
the roads and trails, and but few of the hon
est miners have been iu town for two weeks
On the heads of Big Bug, Turkey Creek,
Lynx Creek, and the Hassayampa the snow
is over four feet deep, and, though the nights
are very cold, the warm February sun is
melting it rapidly and all the mountain
streams are running full, and consequently
the placer miners are in high glee, and doing
well.

Smith & Marcutt, at the old Excelsior
claims, on Lower Lynx Creek, are piping
nnd sustaining the reputation of the claim,
as twenty dollar diggings. All the way up
the Creek, parties who have been throwing
up dirt during the Fall, and drifting out the
"pay grit," are now washing with sluices,
and making money.

On the Ilassayampa, Gorton & Co., who
are working below the mouth of Groom's
Creek, have struck some rich spots, and
were in town Monday, for provision., with
considerable dust, and well pleased with
their prospects.

On the Big Bug, parties are working un
der the old Osborn ditch and at the Mexi-
can claims below, making good wages.

Several parties who have not been en
gaged in placer mines since 18G8 have gone
out during the past week, to work on spots
they had staked outfor six years past. There
is so much snow in the mountains, that wa-

ter, for the next four months, is assured,
and doubtless more placer gold will bo taken
out this Spring than lor five years past.

In quartz mining, the heavy suows are, at
present, an obstruction, though sure to be
bcncfiei-i- l in the end. From the Crook mine
we learn, through different sources, that the
pay holds out as well as ever. In view of
the certainty of. water in the Eist Fork of
the Ilassayampa, near the mine, the claim
owners are preparing to crush their ore by
water-powe- r. Fuller & Co. (four in the
Company) are putting up a 20-fo- ot overshot
wheel. White, Philips & Cary have a
hurdy-gurd- y nearly completed, and Moore &

Stone have another almost ready for work,
with which the' propose to do custom work.
Those who have been running arrastras in
the mountains, by horse-puwe- r, are very
generally forced to suspend operations tem-

porarily, and send their animals down to the
ranches for food, as the grass is all covered
up. Mr. E. Fender, one of the best mill-

wrights in this county, is putting up the
wheels at the Crook mine, above mentioned,
and all parties who have water-pow- er adja-

cent to their mines, should follow the exam- -

ile of the Crook boys, and get a power that
requires no feeding, and will work day and
light without rest.

From all sides we hear only good reports
concerning the mines and hopes founded on
a good basis of a prosperous season ahead.
Very little show is made here of the bullion
and placer dust produced in this county, but
the amount is not inconsiderable. Mr. A.
Filers, whom many of the readers of the
Miner will remember as the Mining Com-

missioner who was here three or four j'ears
ago, lately wrote to Col. II. A. Bigelow, to
send him a statement of the bullion product
of Yavapai count during the year 1874, and
tbe Col. has interviewed the merchants and
saloon keepers of Prcscott, and finds that
the amount of bullion and placer dust ship-

ped to San Francisco during tiie past year,
was 12G,G00: The product of Smith's
mill, which has been running steadily the
whole year, with the placer gold from Wea- -

cr, Antelope and other mining sections
south of Prcscot, which passes through tho
lands of the Wickenburg merchants, raises
the total prodHct of our mines in 1874, to

227,000 as nearly as can be ascertained,
and this amount is almost entirely in gold.
There aro no works in the county for the
reduction of silver ores, and it is only during
the past year that miners have been safe in
working and keeping animals in the moun-

tains. This year we expect to be able to
report a very marked progress in the devel
opment of mines in the county and the whole

erritory. An examination of the speci
mens of silver ores in Prcscott which have
been gathered from various mines in the vi
cinity, induces us to believe that in the near
future this county will be a good field for
heavy mining operators.

K. U TACK. r. K. G l!AVEI

Los Angeles, California,
XArUTACTURnKS OF

CARRIAGES & WAGONS,
0

Of all Wmls, made of tUe test inaVTBil. TUey also kerp
on baiiu a large stocK 01

Carriages, Buggies, Light Spring
AX1

HEAVY WAGONS,
Of their own maVc, which they warrant in every respect.

Th-- r have determined t ell their work a low a the
inferior and worthlefs work that is frequently palmed olT

upon the community in Ius Angeles and elsewhere. Call
and see the

BEST ASSORTMENT
Of CAKIUAGES and BUGOIES ever offered in Los
Anreles. All Carriaze and Harries manutactnred or
us, are fitted with Pace's cebebrated Patent Adjustable
M'UI.NU liAZYUAUK, so well adapted to eomiun.

WALLAPA1 ASSAY OFFICE
Cerbat, Mohave County, Arizona.

I ber to SnJorm the miners and public in reaetal thai I
hare opened an Assay office atCerbut, Wallapsi District,
Where I am prepared to do any work in tho lia ol say
business. I hare

Reduced Prices to Suit the Times. Viz:
Single Aisavs for Lead. Gold and Silrer ....$3J0
Single Assays for Copper..... 5.00
Single Assays for Copper, Gold and Silver ......... 7.50
Silver Bullion melted and assayed at - per cen.L of, vahe-Perso-

sending ore will observe the followmr rule:
Pulverize the ore and mix thoroughly; scsd. about two
our.ces df each sample ; if isofe than one .ampc, ark
the. same in plain figures. Results riven by rttarn usail.

PRESCOTT.

TT. 3.XZIXT. V. X. STETHESS.

Kelly & Stephens,

AiU DCILEKSIX

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
CONFECTIONARY, NUTS,

Tobacco and Cigars,
Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions,

Fresh Fruit, Garden Seeds, &c
PrMeott, January Iul8-Tlt- t.

II. V. GUAM. T. w. otis;

VARIETY STORE.
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'5RIOIS AxaiavA

Goods Sold Below Far
AT THE- -

SAN FRANCISCO STORE

We have always on hand a full auortaiout of

DRY GOODS. MILLINERY GOODS,

Mens & Boys Clotiling,

BOOTS ana SHOES,

WIJVES AND LIQUORS,

Groceries & Provisions

Tobacco and Cigars,

Wool Sacks, Wool Twine & Sheepshears,

which wi: will SKLI.

Lower than the Lowest.
C5 AVe alio will take Farmers Trodiicn In Exchange.

II. ASIIKIl &. CO.
rrfeott, January 4, 1875.. JanS

AUCTION.
I will soil by Public Auction, at the residence of 3li

JENNIE AMDUHms Crjuite Street, 1'rrscott, on

Friday, 2Gtli February, 1875,
jvrr :ui o'Clocicm..

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
conmstisi: in r.irr or

BEDROOM SETS,
MIRRORS, LOUNGES, CARPETS

CT7R.XAI3STS. ENGRAVINGS,

Spriug and Feather Mattrasses,

BEDDING, STOVES,' CANE, ETC., ETC.
i

tS" The aTC Furniture is all new and elepsmt.
JuMtd J. It. FISHER, Auctioneer.

FOB SA.LE.
3,000 Select Peach Trees,

From one to tw years old, rpice

25 CENTS EACH.
ALSO,

GRAPJ: ROOTS AND CUTTINGS,
SHADE & ORNAMENTAL TREES,

or mx. KKscnirnoxs.
II. ItAMROZ.

"Viekemrfr, Dec IS. 197L delSwSiu

FOR SALE,
The property known as

BRILL & RAMBOZ' RA1YCH,
Three Miles South of Wickeuburgi

wmi all
Improvements and Farming Implements.

For particular inquire at the Ranch ; or of T. Unit, 12
miles, south of Wickenbarif. deISw3m

Trees Trees!
We haTe jrt jeeeired from. California a list of all

kinds of FltriT TKEF.S. IIOOTKD VINES, HOOTED
HOSES, 8THAW11ERHY PLANTS, CHERKY,
FEAIc AND OHANOE TREES,-- GOOSUEKRV
PLANTS. APPLE Til EES, .ETC.

Any one wukicg ta secure any of tbe above fr the
cominc season should call at ocr store and examine list
and prices.

We will carefully Jill all orders and deliver the roods at
onr store in March. CHAM & OTIS.

Prcscott, January H, 1673. JnUw2

.LARGE, NEW, COMPLETE

WAGON AND BLACKSMITH SHOPS

Gurley Street, Fronting on Granite,
Prescolt, Arizona.

All kinds of Btickjinithing, Wagon-makin- and re
pairing done in good style by

feblStf FRED O. BRECflT

Express to Upper Lynx Creek.
Order Book at Postoffice.

Letters and Papers Carried Free of Charge.
1L G. BALLOU.

Pmcott, Aiif-HrtS- l, i$74.

PHESCOTL

0. P. HEAD. JATE

C JP. HEAD & CO.,

PEESCOTT, --ajRIZOJXTflL,,
Respectfully announce tvthe pr! of Neethem Araa
that they have now on hand

THE LARGEST aud BEST STOCK- -

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ever Offered in tint Market,
. . . .C0XUW7TXR Ol

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS,

Gents Furnishing Goods,

Military Furnishing Goods,
DRY GOODS. GROCERIES.

PROVISIONS, FLOUR,
Dried aud Cauued Fruits and Meats

Boots and Slioes,
CUTLERY, HARDWARE

CROCKERYWARE,

GLASSWARE' WOODENWARB

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS,

WINES, LIQUORS,
FANCY GOODS, OILS AND PAINTS,

RIFLE AND BLASTING POWDER,

SHOT, LEAD,
FUSE AND CAKTKIDUKS

Iron and Steel,
Mining & Farming Implements,

ETC.. UTC, ETC.,
4

WHICH WE WILL SELL, FOR CASH ONLY, AT

TIIE SMALLEST l'OSSIULE MARGIN A150VU.
COST AND CARRIAGE.

LIBERAL PRICES'
Paid in Merchandise or Currency

. FOR

GOLD DTJST,
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION,.

... AND TIIF...

Merchantable Vroducts--

OF THE COUNTRY GENERALLY

IlnYinj? carefully studied the charaeter of guods de
sirable fur this market, and having on hand so large 1

so varied an assortment, selected Tilth the greatest poml- -

ble care, we are conSJe nt that for the ensuing year ire
will he bettor enabled to satisfy the mercantile wants of
this community than eTer heretofore.

0. P. HEAD & CO.
1'ref cott, Arizona, January 3, 187-1- .

BENJ. H .WEAVER,
Montezuma St, Opposito Dan Hatz's New

Building.
RpIkP alone In the Grocery business. Is prepared to
furnish Miners, Formers aud ererytxidy else with

MINING IMPLEMENTS,
FLOUR, DBA.COIV,

Sugar, Tea, and Coffee,
soap,, cisr idx.es,

SPICES, CANNED GOODS
Of all klnJs, nnd a general nssotment of

y Country Irodtice bought at living rates.

THE POST TRADER'S STORE,
AT

FORT WHIPPLE, ARIZONA,
KEEI'rt rOK HALB

Groceries, Provisions,
CAN FRUITS, CLOTHING,

BOOTS --A.1ST 3D SHOES,
STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS,,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, ETC
Prices Reasonable.

BOWERS Is. RICHARDS rmjrietif.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
The undcrl)rne4 orgs fcare to tnfurm th$ people ol

I'rescott uud vicinity tiot he Is av located at tbe

03L.3D GALLEK"5T
Tn town, and he W prepared to do all kinds of work In
his line In a
NEAT, WORKMAN - LIKE MANNER

Tht public is invited to give me an early call and ex-

amine specimen pictures.
CP Beautiful Sun I'earl and Watch Dial pictui.

maie at the gallery.
VM. McKENNA, Artist.

Trescott, A. T., AnjpalSl, 1674. au2totl.

LUMBER, LUMBER.
ALL KINI3 Or

BUILDING ICraVEBEIR.
KE1T OS HASH AT THE

Quartz Mountain Saw-Mil- l,
;

fFlve JUles South of rrescott.)

All orders sent through tbe PnstoQce will be promptly
attended to.

Terms, cash on delivery at tho mill.
OEO. W. CURTIS.

Trescott, Arizona, September 19, 1 Hit.

JU. 3B. JEWELL,
WATCHMAKER,

JEWELER AND ASS A YE H.
South Side of the Plaza, Frescott,

Dealer In Clocks. Watches and Jewelry. Jewelry of,
all kinds made to order. Repairing d'Ke carefully and
promptly. Gold and Silver bullion. rened. txpirbr aad'
sold. All kinds of ore promptly and properly cxuiyed.

SANTA FElT PRJ5ICQTT

A vehicle wiil.1 tac 'fttiCitt ever? JJead"".
for Camp Verde, wunitg Sund j. nifer
posseagen aad expftii. ' S'Bg

For rartaUrs esquir ,t rj "oa:c,. V

C. COS'Otiy


